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ABSTRACT
The effects of dietary free radical inhibitors and of feed restric
tion on selected age associated biochemical parameters and on life span
of A.KR ma.le mice were investigated.

The control animals (n =.58) were

fed a nutritionally adequate basal diet ad libitum; the restricted mice
(n = 40) were allowed the basal diet 15 hours out of every 48 hours;
the BHT (n

=

40) and the vitamin E mice (n

=

40) were fed the basal

diet containing either 3 meq of buty1$ted hydroxy-toluene (0.33%) or
dl-a -tocopheryl acetate (0. 71%), respectively, per 100 g of feed.
One-half of the animals in each of the dietary groups was used
for longevity studies; biochemical measurements were performed on the
survivors of the other half of the mice at 12-months of age when
approximately two-thirds of the controls.were dead.

Biochemical meas

urements were also performed for comparative purposes on 3-month and
6-month old mice eating the basal diet ad libitum.
The BHT and restricted mice consumed less feed and were smaller
in body size than the controls, the reduction in feed intake being
5 percent and 33 percent, respectively, and the reduction in body weight
being 9 percent and 19 percent, respectively, at 30 weeks of age.
The serum cholinesterase activity was significantly higher
in 6-month, restricted and BHT mice than in ·the 12-month old controls.
The BHT mice had a significantly higher liver catheptic activity
than the control mice, while the values of the 3-month, 6-month and
restricted mice were significantly lower than that of the controls.
The catheptic activity of mice diagnosed as having leukemia was
iv

V

significantly higher than that of non-leukemic mice regardless of diet.
Kidney succinoxidase activity was not significantly influenced by age
or c;liet.
The percent acid soluble collagen of the skin was significantly
higher in the 3-month, 6-month and restricted animals than in control
miceo

The in vitro lipid peroxidation· of brain homogenat�s of only

the vitamin E mice was significantly lowect' t� that of the controls.
The mean life span.of the mice fed the basal diet ad libitum was

336 days. Feed restriction increased the mean life span to 403 days
and reduced the incidence of death due to leukemia.

Vita.min E did not

have a significant effect on either life span or the incidence of
leukemia; on the other hand the BHT mice showed a marked tendency· ..
towards an extension-in mean life span and a reduction in the incidence
of death due to leukemia�

The latter findings were attributed to �he

slight degree of self-imposed feed restriction observed in these animals.
There was a significant negative regression of life span on growth rate,
and when-life span was adjusted for growth rate there was no difference
in the estimated longevity of the four dietary groups •
.Thus, feed restriction increased the mean life· ,span and influenced
the biochemical parameters in such a way that, in general, they re-·
sembled the values obtained for the chronologicall�.younger animals.
On

the basis of these observations it was concluded that dietary free

radical inhibitors per� did not· increase life span but their effect
was mediated via the mechanism of feed restriction.
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CHAPI'ER I
INTRODUCTION
It has been suggested that aging may be due in part to the dele
terious effect of free radicals ·produced in the course of normal meta�o
liSin.

Free radical lipid peroxidation and/or the products of lipid

peroxidation have been reported to result in changes in the character
of membranes of cellular particulates, inactivation of enzymes and the
cross-linking of collagen in vitro.

The damage to isolated mitochon

drial and microsomal fractions.induce� by !ree radical lipid peroxi
dation has been reported to be inhibited by the addition of a-tocopherol
and other free radical inhibitors to in� systems.
Synthetic free radical inhibitors incorporated into·the diet have
been reported to produce a beneficial effect on the life span of mice
of several different strains.

Similarly, feed restriction has been re

ported to have a beneficial effect on life span and also, to reduce
t�e incidence of chronic disease in both rats and mice.
Changes in certain biological parameters are known to occur with
age.

For example, the activities of selected enzymes may increase or

decrease with age, the cellular content of lipopigments increase�, and
the solubility of collagen decreases with age.
A comparison of the effects of the incorporation of free radical
inhibitors in the diet on life span and age associated biochemical
para.meters with those due to feed restriction should provide an indica
tion as to whether their modes of action are similar.
1

2

Thus the present study was undertaken to investigate the follow
ing:

whether the incorporation of a-tocopherol could cause an exten

sion in life span of AKR male mice similar to that caused by the
synthetic free radical inhibitor, butylated hydroxytoluene; whether
the incorporation of a-tocopherol and butylated hydroxytoluene in the
diet could delay the age associated changes in selected biochemical
parameters

iE:

vivo; and whether.the age associated changes are comp�

rable in feed restricted mice and those fed free radical inhibitorso

CHA.PrER.II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Free Radical Damage in Biological Systems
In

19.56

Harman

(1)

advanced the theory that aging may be due in

part to the deleterious effects of free radicals produced in the course

of metabolism.

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) are considered �o be

a primary source of free radicals within the cell, since the autoxida.

tion of lipids is known to be a free radical chain process (2).

Cellular

and subcellular membranes are rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (3);

therefore, lipid peroxidation could have a very damaging effect on these

membranes.

Mccay et al. (4) have reported that the activity of a memb�e

bound enzyme system, NADPH o:x:i.dase in isolated microsomes, which involves

the transfer of electrons from substrate to oxygen, promotes the simul

taneous fo:rmation of peroxides in. the polyun�aturated fatty acids of
phospholipids·in the membrane.

The phospholipid peroxides then undergo

a chain-cleavage reaction producing phospholipids containing a variety

of carbonyl moites.

This process results in a marked alteration in the

membrane stru.cture ·s.s observed by measurement of turbidity changes.

During this reaction the fo:rmation of malonyldialdehyde (MDA) · was pro

portional to the total. amount of rtJFA utilized.

i

The peroxidative cleavage

of. POFA was decreased by dietary a-tocopherol or the addition of free
radical inhibitors to the in vitro system.
Robinson

(.5)

has also reported that conditions which cause tur

bidity changes in niicrosomes and other subcellular particulates are

3

4
accompanied by the formation of lipid peroxides as measured by the
thiobarbituric acid test (TBA) and oxygen uptake.
In view of the known protein crosS..:�ng properties of certain
difunctional aldehydes, Horten and Packer (6) st�died the interactions
between MDA and rat liver mitochondria.

Electron m;i.crogra.phs of mito

chondria after treatment with MD.A for 1 to

4

hours revealed that, al

though mitochondria were mainly intact, they had become swollen to about
twice their original size as compared with similar electron micrographs
of untreated mitochondria.

They suggested that the mechanism of the

reaction is probably the formation of an enamine between the enol of
MD.A and the amino· groups of the proteins.·
When lysosomes were subjected to induced free radical systems,.
the lysosomal membrane was found to be extremely labile to such damage
as indicated by the release of bo1md enz;ymes such as aryl sulfatase,
cathepsin, �-glucuronidase, acid phosphatase and ribonuclease (7).
Alli'son and Paton {8) have shown that chromosomal aberrations can be
caused by the enzyme deoxyribonuclease (DNase) released from lysosomes
and suggest that lysosomal damage may play a part in carcinogenesis
since activation of lysosomal enzymes can release cells from mitotic
inhibition.
On

the other hand, MDA has been show,n to inhibit DNA replication,

protein synthesis and cell division in human fibroblast cultures.

This

effect is thought to be due to the direct interaction of MDA with DNA

(9).

A number of studies have shown that lipid peroxidation can resu+t
in inactivation of mitochondrial and microsomal enzymes.

Tappel (�O)

reported that in heart and liver mitochondria, the NAD-cytochrome C

5
reductase and the succinoxidase systems were good indices of lipid
peroxidation damage.

The mechanism of ,lipid peroxidation damage was

studied in a reaction system consisting of linolenic acid, cytochrome C
and o:xygen.

Concomitant with a reduction in the solubility of cytochrome C

there was: an increase in� the incorporation of the peroxid.i'it"ed linolenate into· the· enzyme (11) .

Similarly, 0 1 Malley et ai. · (12) reported that
,;!

low concentrations of lipid peroxides can cause the inhibition of
Such inhibition could be

erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase, in vitro.

prevented by the addition of a.-tocopherol to the system.
Using ribonuclease (RNase) as an experimental model, Chio and
Tappel (13) studied the inactivation of enzymes by the oJfidation products
of PUFA.

They showed that loss of RNase activity was accompanied by the

appearance of fluorescence in the ·.enzyme-lipid reaction mixture.

RNase

inactivated by MDA had a fluorescence and a gel filtration pattern simi
lar to those enzymes inactivated by PUFA.

It \ll'as postulated by these

authors that MDA acted as an agent for the intra- and inter-molecular
cross-linking of ribonuclease (14) . ,.
Lipid Peroxidation and the Accumulation of Lipopigments
The intercellular accumulation of autofluorescent lipopigments
has for many years been· linked to .the aging process because of a positive
correlation between the degree of accumulation of the pigment and the
age

of the �l

(15).

Reichel� al. (16) reported that the cerebral

sectio�s of senescent Wistar rats and
\\

.

c5 "T13L/6J mice contained signifi.

cantly higher counts of pigment granules than younger animals.

The in

vitro studies of Chio et al. (17) have suggested that all biological

6
molecules and structures which contain amino groups could become constitu
ents of lipopigments by cross-linking with ;MD.A and other carbonyl compounds
originating from the peroxidation of PUFA.
In view of the role of lipid peroxides in the foma.tion of age
pigments, Yoshikawa and Herai (18) investigated the effect of age and diet
on the lipid peroxide content of the brain.

Rats·12 ·to 18 months o� age

gave consistently higher TBA values than one month old animals. The TBA
values observed in animals given a -tocopherol .bY intramuscular injection·

were consist�ntly lower than t�ose of controls of similar age.

.a:n ]b!

Chanp:es

r:·�

Solubility of Collagen

\

.

;!

It is well documented'that macromolecules which are not renewed
in the body undergo age changes.

One macromolecule wlµch has been.exten

sively studied in relation to age associated changes is the collagen
fiber of connective tissue.
collagen during

.a:n Y!!Q.

The physical-chemical changes produced µi

aging are thought to be due to the increase in

the number of intra- and inter-molecular cross-linkings which gradually
transfo� tbe soluble molecules of tropocollagen into insoluble fibers.
(19).

Piez (20) reported that there is strong evidence that the intra-

I

molecular cross-linkage involves the condensation of a lysyl residue in
•

one <:X -cha.in with a lysyl derived �ldehyde group in �ot�er and that

-,-

this is the major cross-linking mechanism in vivo.
..

The longer the time that has elapsed since a collagen molecule
I

.

:

.. was . synthesi�ed the more fi:rmly it. will be bound into

a

collagen aggre-

gate. This is a continuous process so that at any given time there will
be a spectrum of collagen aggregates of varying degre�s· of cross-linking.
The cross section of these aggregates which is extracted and the

age

of

1
their constituent molecules has been shown to depend on the extraction
medium used (21).
jected with

14c

It has been reported that when young rats were in

glycine the radioactivity first appeared in the salt

soluble collagen, some time later in the acid soluble fraction and
eventually in the "insoluble" collagen, indicating that the salt
soluble fractions were the most recently synthesized (21).
Zika and Klein (22) studied the changes in collagen mass in rat
skin from 2 weeks to 26 months and report that the relative content
of collagen as percent of skin weight reached a maximum value of 25.3
percent at

4

by 26 months.

months after which it declined gradually to 22. 6 perpent

Wirtschafter and Bentley (23) determined the neutral salt soluble
collagen in skin of Long-Evans rats from the age of 1 to
maximum

of

age

700

days.

The

concentration of the salt soluble fraction occurred at 35 days

after which it decreased with age.

, The age changes in the solubility of rat tail tendon collagen
have been studied by several investigators. Everitt et al. (24) re
ported a decrease in the acid soluble collagen from
age of 25 days to 15 percent at 600 days of age.
were observed.
in l:the

0.5

85 percent at the

No further changes

Similarly, Butzow and Eichhorn (25) -reported a decrease

!1 aceti:c acid soluble collagen in tail tendon from 80 percent

at 12 months to 25 percent at 24 months.

Age changes in the collagen of mouse skin.have not been exten
sively studied.

In a study (26) comparing various methods of obtaining

· acid-soluble collagen fractions, extraction with

40 ° c

0.5

was fo�d·to be the preferred method for mouse

M ·acetic acid at
skin.

These authors

8
further reported that the acid soluble fraction in the s�n of SM/J male
mice decreased from 64 percent of the total collagen at the age of four
mont�s to 45 percent at 21 months of age.

Leto et al. (27) have also

reported a similar change· in the acetic acid soluble fraction of skin
for

c 5r31/6J female mice. The percent extractable collagen from skin

decreased from 37. 2 percent at 1o · months ·of age to 24. 1 percent at 28
months of age.

In view of the current hypothesis regarding the part played by
aldehydes in the cross-linking of collagen, Milch (28) studied approxi
mately 200 different compounds of biological interest and found that
certain aldehydes such as glyceraldehyde, pyru.valdehyde, acetaldehyde and
crotonaldehyde, which arise in the course of normal metabolism, were capa
ble of increasing the cross-linking of collagen in vitro.

Dialdehydes

such as MDA and succinaldehyde have also been shown to act as cross
linking agents (2�).

Bu.ch and Schneir (30) reported that of the total

MDA extracted from collagen, 38 percent appeared in.the salt soluble
fraction, and 62 percent appeared in the acid soluble fraction.

Denatura

tion of the acid soluble collagen fol�ow�d �Y chr�matography on carbo:xy
me.teyl cellulose resulted in a 57 percent �covary o:f collagen in the

fonn of.monomers and dimers whic11, did �ot contain MDA., suggesting that

MDA may be associated with the more aggregated foI.'Dls of collagen.
Changes in Enzyme Activity with�
It has been clearly demonstrated that aging is accompanied by a
decline in the physiological perfo:rma.nce.of organs and organ systems (31).
To account for such changes, numerous investigators have studied the
changes in the enzymatic activity of tissues with age.

9
Barrows and coworkers (32, 33) observed a 1� t o 20 percent age
decrement in liver and kidney succinoxidase act ivity in rats.

Let o�!!_.

(27) reported a highly significant decline in kidney succinoxidase act iv
ity of c,r31/6J female mice between the ages of 10 and 29 months. A
depression in kidney succinic dehydrogenase act ivit y of 30-mont h old
t

male and female c,r'L/Icrf/a mice as compared t o t hat of t he 6-mont h
old mice has also been reported by Wilson and Franks (34).
The effect of age on cholinest erase act ivit y has been st udied in
both

man

and laborat ory animals.

Shanor et al. (35) found the cholin

est erase act ivit y in plasma and erythrocytes of old male subject s t o
be decreased by 24 percent as compared wit h corresponding values in
young subjects.

Similarly, Barrows et al. (36) st udied human subject s

20 to 90 years of age and found a significant age associat ed decrease
in serum cholinest erase in t he male subjects.
t he

They also reported that

serum cholinest erase activit y of female Wist ar rats aged 24 t o 27

months was significant ly lower than t hat of 12- t o 14-mont h �ld animals.
Although a decline in liver cholinesterase act ivit y was observed in the
old rat s,

t his

difference was not significant .

Verkhratsky (37) reported a significant decline in the acetyl
cholinest erase act ivit y in t he heart and gastrocnemius muscle of rat s
from l. t � 26-28 months of ageo

Several invest igators have reported a

decline in the cerebral cholinest erase act ivity with age in rat s and
mice (38, 39, 40).

Malet ta (40) found that the cholinest erase act ivit y

of the. sensory m9tor cortex of t he mouse brain reached a peak at · 44 days
and t hat . at 16 mont hs t he activit y was significant ly below t he value at

44

days of age.

10
In contrast to the decl:ine with age in cholinesterase and succin
oxidase activity, the activity of the lysosomal enzymes appears to in
crease with age.

Bjorkerund (41) dete:cmined the activity of various

lysosomal enzymes in human liver tissue from individuals of different
ages.

A significant increase with age was follll.d in cathepsin, acid

phosphatase and aryl sulfatase activityo
Barrows and Roeder (42) reported an increase in liver catheptic
activity with age in three different strains of rats.

Similarly,

Beauchene et al. (43) observed an increase in liver catheptic activity
in both Wistar and Sprague-Dawley ratso

An

increase in the liver

catheptic activity with age has also been reported for c -r3L/6J mice (27) .
5
A report from a group of Japanese workers (44) showed that there
was a change with age in the cellular distribution of acid ribonuclease.
Mice and hamsters of both sexes aged 2 months to 20 months were studied.
The cytoplasmic/particulate activity of liver acid RNase increased gradu
ally in both mice and hamsters from the age of 4 months to the: age· of 20
months.

The value at 20 months was three times that of 2 month old

animals.

The authors stated that these results suggest that during the

process of aging the lysosomal membrane undergoes penneability changes,
so that enzymes, such as RNase, within the particle tend to be released
into the cytoplasm.
F.eed Restriction, Longevity and Other Biological Para.meters
As early as 1935, Mccay et alo (45, 46) reported an extension of
life span in the rat by extreme llll.derfeedingo

Berg and coworkers (47,

48) llll.dertook a study to determine if less severe feed restriction would
have the same beneficial effect on life span.

Spragu.e-Dawley rats were

11
·restricted in feed intake to 33 percent or 46 percent 9f ad libitum fed
rats.

At 800 days of age, only 48 percent of the unrestricted male

rats were alive as compared to more than 80 percent of the restricted
males.
In addition, the latter investigators noted a significant differ
ence between the unrestricted and restricted animals in the incidence
of cardiac, renal and vascular lesions as well as the incidence of
tumors.

In the unrestricted males, the frequency of lesions at 800

days of age was 100 percent as compared to 66 percent for the 33 per
cent restricied rats.

All the females surviving to 800 days on the

restricted intake were free from disease while 57 percent of the ad
libitum fed rats had lesions (48).
Ross (49) reported that regardless of the proportion of the

protein and carbohydrate components of the diet, feed restriction re
sulted in enhanced life expectancies, higher mean life spans and greater

50 percent survival times. More recently Ross and Bras (50) have re
ported that even a short term restriction early in life has a benefi
cial effect on the incidence of tumors.

Rats subjected to approximately

50 percent feed restriction for seven weeks post weaning showed a 1483 percent reduction in the incidence of various types of tumors.
The beneficial effects of feed restriction on life span in mice

Lee and coworkers (51) subjected c 3H mice to
33 percent caloric restriction and reported a remarkable difference in
have also been reported.

the survival rates of the ad libitum fed and restricted mice. At 76

weeks of age all the control mice were dead whereas 75 percent of the
�stricted mice were surviving, and 100 percent of the latter animals

12
were not dead until 136 weeks of age.

These results confi:rmed an earlier

an effect on enzyme activity patterns.

Ross (53) reported that in rats

report by King �d Visscher (52) for c 3H mice.
Besides life span, feed restriction has also been reported to have
the hepatic catalase, ATPase and histidase activity increased while

alkaline phosphatase decreased in activity until matu�e weight was reached.
After mature weight was attained a reversal in the direction of the
activity of all four enzymes took place.

The general pattern of enzyme

activity in rats restricted in calories or protein was the same as that
o_f the controls, but the point of inflection and the degree of change
in enzyme activity could be modified by the feed restriction to resemqle
those of chronologically younger animals.

The longer the enzymatic

transition period was delayed, the longer the rats were free of tumors.
Barrows and Roeder

(54)

have reported that discernible differ

ences in enzymatic activities were seen in the tissue of young growing
animals whose life expectancy was increased by feed restriction.

How

ever, they stated that increased longeviti was not necessarily associ
ated .with patt.ems of enzymatic activities which are similar to those
of chronologically younger animals.

Fa.nestil and Barrows

(55) showed

that undernutrition increased the life span of the rotifer and prolonged
the length of the egg laying period.

Dietar.v restriction also delayed

the·time! at which the age associated changes in ·lactic dehydrogenase
and ma.lie dehydrogenase occurred.

Feed restriction has also been shown to slow down the aging of
rat tail tendon collagen fibers

(56).

Everitt

(57)

reported that the

aging of collagen can be retarded by feed restriction.
the greatest retardation occurred in the rats eating

In his studies

50 to 70 percent
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of the mean ad libitum intake.

Deyl et!.!• {58) studi�d the effect of

a 50 perce�t dietary restriction on the accumulation of connective tissue
proteins in heart, liver and kidneys of rats.

They reported a distinct

accumulation of connective tissue proteins at 20 months of age in the
controls which was delayed until 32 months of age in the restricted
animals.
Free Radical Inhibitors and Longevity
Free radical reactions have been implicated in the degradation
of biological systems.

On

this basis, increasing the a.mount and/or

degree of unsaturation of dietary fat might be expected to increase the
rate of biological degradation.

To evaluate this possibility, Hannan

(59) fed semisynthetic diets containing 5, 10 or 20 percent {w/w) of
either lard, olive oil, co:rn oil, safflower oil or distilled trigly

cerides of menhaden oil to groups of c3H female mice, Swiss male mice
and male rats of the Charles River strain throughout life. The diets
containeda-tocopherol in an a.mount estimated to be sufficient.to pre..
vent vit�n E deficiency in animals on the most readily peroxidized
diet.

Increasing the a.mount ana./or degree of unsaturation of the

dietary fat decreased the mean life span of c3H female mice in part
due to an increased incidence of mammary carcinoma. Similar trends
were evident in thfa rats and Swiss mice.

A report by Pearce and Dayton

{60) has indicated· that replacing the �aturated fats with unsaturated
lipids in the diet of

174 human subjects was correlated with an in

creased incidence of death due to carcinoma as compared to subjects on
a conventional diet.
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Several reports have indicated that the addition of antioxidants
to otherwise adequate diets resulted in a prolongation of the nollllal
life span of various strains of mice.

In 1957 Hannan (61) reported

that the addition of several different antioxidants to the diet resulted
in a 20 percent increase in the 50 percent survival time of AKR male·
mice.

Using a different strain of mice, tAFl' Hannan (62) later reported

that the addition of 0. 50 percent (w/w) butylated hydroxytoluene to the
diet resulted in a

45

perce�t increase in the mean life span of these

animals as compared to the controlso
Ethoxyquin, another commonly used antioxidant, has also been

reported to have a beneficial effect on the life span of c3H mice (63).

CHA.PTER III.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
I.

GENERAL PLAN

Male weanling mice of the AKR strain were obtained from Cumberland

View Fa.:cms, Clinton, Tennessee, for this study.

five to a cage in 8 11 X 11" X 8 1 1 wire mesh cages.

All animals were housed
The animals ·were

divided into experimental groups as shown in Table 1.

F.ach experimental

group, except the ·3- and 6-month old groups fed the basal diet, was

fu.rther divided into two groups, one for longevity studies and the other

for biochemical studies.

Mice fed the basal diet ad libitum served as

controls for both· the biochemical and longevity studies.

The animals receiving the diets containing 2, 6-di-tert-butyl

hydroxytoluene or dl-�tocopheryl acetate were adapted to their respec

tive diets gradually. At the age of six weeks, the animals were offered
·1
a diet containing 0.5 meq of additional antioxidant per 100 g of feed.
'
:1
The level of BHT and �tocopheryl acetate was increased by 0.5 meq per
100 g of feed every other week until the mice were receiving a diet

containing 3 meq BHT or 3 meq of additional a-tocopheryl acetate per 100 g
of feed byi16 weeks of age.

diets throughout the study.

The animals were then maintained on these

The control, 3-month, 6-month, BHT and vitamin E groups were fed

ad libitum throughout the study.

The restricted mice were·allowed to

eat ad libitum for 15 out of every 48 hours (5 PM to 8 AM, every other

day).

All animals were provided with water ad libitum.
15

TABLE 1
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS
Number of Animals
13iochemioal
Longevity

Group

Diet

3-month

15

13asal

6-month

15

:Basal

a
12-month

30

28

:Basal

�estricted

20

20

13asal, fed 15 hours per 48 hours

13HT

20

20

13asal, plus 3 meq BHT per 100 g
feed (0.33%)

Vitamin E

20

20

13aeal, plus 3 meq dl-a-tocopheril
acetate per 100 g feed (0.71%)

8Referred to as controls.

°'�
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Daily feed intake per cage of mice was calculated continuously
for the first six months.

Thereafter daily feed intake was calculated

every fourth week. · The animals were weighed weekly for the first six
months and every other week thereafter.
All cages were examined at least once a day and all deaths re
corded.

The dead mice were autopsied and examined for the presence of

leukemia as evidenced by enlarged lymph nodes, spleens and/or thymus
glands

(64).

Each of the three glands was rated on a scale with zero

representing no apparent enlargement and three representing marked en
largement·.

Leukemia was considered to be the major cause of death of

BIJY" mouse receiving a combined score of four or more.

Examples of

leukemic and non-leukemic mice are shown in Figures I, II and III.
Spleen and thymus with various degrees of enlargement are shown in
Figures IV and V, respectively.
At 12 months of age, when approximately two-thirds of the control
animals were dead, the remaining animals in each biochemical group were
sac;ificed, and biochemical tests were perfonned.

The animals in the

longevity groups were continued on their respective diets until they
died a natural death .
Diets
The composition of the semipurified diets used in this study is
shown in Table 2.

Safflower seed oil was used because of its high

polyunsaturated fatty acid content (65)o
added antioxidants or preservatives.

The oil used contained no

18

Figure Iv Normal mouse with no apparent enlargement of the
thymus, spleen or lymph nodese

19

Figure II.

Mouse with moderate enlargement of thymus and spleen.

20

•

Figure III .
and lymph nodes.

Mouse with marked enlargement of thymus, ·spleen

21

Figure IV. No:rmal and enlarged spleens (Ratings assigned:
from top to bottom: O, 2, 3).
Rating Scale:

0 = no apparent enlargement
1 = slight enlargement
2 = moderate enlargement
3 = marked enlargement

22

Figure V. Enlarged thymus glands (Ratings assigned:
to bottom: 1, 2, 3).
Rating Scale:

0
1
2
3

=
=
=
=

no apparent enlargement
slight enlargement
moderate enlargement
marked enlargement

from top
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TABLE 2

COMPOSITION OF DIETS

a

Casein
.

Basal
g,/100 g

g/100 g

Vita.min E
g/100 g

31. 00

31. 00

31. oq

10. 00

10. 00

10. 00

2. 00

2. 00

2. 00

2. 50

2. 17

1. 79

20 •. 00

Suc rose

Cornstarch .
.
b
Safflower Seed Oil
Salt Mixture

a

Vita.min Mixture

"Alphacel" �
non-nutritive bulk

Butylated Hydro:xyfuluenec
dl-a -Tocophery1
�cetatea

31. 00
3. 50

BHT

20. 00
31. 00
3. 50

20. 00
31. 00
3. 50

0.33
o. 71·

8Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, Cleveland,
Ohio.
t
b
Hain Pure Food Company, In c. , Los Angeles, Califo:cnia.
C

:Eastman Kodak Company, Rochest,er, New York.
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The salt mixture used was
salt mixture

(66).

a

modification of the Willia.ms-Briggs

The modifications were made in order to supply the

mineral requirements of the mouse as reported by the NRC Committee on
Animal Nutrition

(67).

Table 3 shows the composition of the salt mixture.

The level of vitamins provided by the vitamin mixture is shown in Table
The level of vitamins in the basal diet was adequate according
to the NRC Committee on Animal Nutrition

(67).

4.

The basal diet contained

9.9,mg of a-tocopherol per 100 g of feed; hence the tot al a.mount of
.a-tocopherol in the vitamin E diet was approximately 0.72 g per 100 g
feed.
II.

METHODS

Preparation of Tissue Samples
All animals were allowed to eat ad libitum the night prior to sac
rifice.

In the morning the animals were decapitated and blood samples for

cholinesterase detenninations were collected in small test tubes.
ples were centrifu.geda for 10 minutes

at

510 x g at 4° c.

The sam

The serum was

collected and stored on ice for four to five hours before being assayed.
The liver, brain and kidneys of the animal were removed immedi
ately after

with

a

decapitation, weighed and homogenized in

teflon pestle.

tration of

5

a

The homogenates were made up to

tissue grinder
a

final concen

percent (w/v) with water and kept on ice until

assayed.

The lymph nodes, spleen and thymus glands were examined and
the mice diagnosed as leukemic or non-leukemic by the previously
described criteria (p. 17).

a

Lourdes Centrifuge; 9 RA Rotor.
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TABLE 3
COMPOSITION OF THE SALT MIXTURE AND THE
LEVEL OF MINERALS PROVIDED
Component

Percent of Salt Mixture

mg/100 g Feed

CaHP04
KCl

44. 940

1573

18. 702

654

Na2EP04
Caco3

180600

651

10. 000

350

Mgso
4
Mnso4

H2 0
Fec6�o7 5H2 0

Znco3
CuS04

KI03
Na2 seo4

60571

230

0. 440

15

0. 431

15

0. 275

10

0. 037

1. 2

0.003

0. 1

0.0003

0. 01

TABLE
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4

LEVEL OF VITAMINS PROVIDED BY VITAMIN MIXTURE

Vitamin

mg/100 g Diet

Vita.min A

0 .. 5 3

Vitamin D

0 .. 004

o;...Tocopherol

10 .. 0

Ascorbic Acid

90 .. 0

Inositol

10 .. 0

Choline Chloride
Menadione
p-Aminobenzoate

150 .. 0

4o 5
10 .. 0

Niacin

9. 0

Riboflavin

2 .. 0

Pyridoxine HCl

2 .. 0

Thia.mine HCl

2 .. 0

Calcium �a.ntothenate

6.0

Biotin

0 .. 04

Folio Acid

0 .. 18

Vit a.min B12

0 . 0027
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The skin on the back of the animal was removed, washed in cold
water and blotted dry.

The skin wa s then placed in

a

stoppered test

tube and stored at -20 °C for six months until assayed for collagen.
Thiobarbituric Acid �
The .!!! � fo:rmation of lipid peroxides by brain homogenates
was assayed by the thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test as described by
Placer

!1 .!Y:.•

(68)

The heat-induced reaction of one mole of MDA, a

secondary product of lipid peroxidation, with two moles of TBA in an
acid solution forms a trimethene colored substance which can be measured
spectrophotometrioally.
Reagents .
l.

Thiobarbituric Acid Reagent:

approximately 20. 0

ml

of 0. 1 N NaOH.

0. 8 g TBA wa s dissolved in

The solution was neutralized with

7 percent perchloric acid (w/v) and then made up to 100

ml

with wa ter.

Two volumes of the TBA solution were mixed with one volume of 7 percent
perchloric acid just prior to use.
2.

Tris-KCl Buffer:

pH 7. 4:

24. 28 g Tris and 11. 84 g KCl were

dissolved in 150-200 ml water; the pH wa s a dj usted to 7. 4 with HCl and
then made up to

a

liter with wa ter.

3 . Pyridine-Butanol Mixture : Three volumes of pyridine and

one volume of n-butanol were mixed together daily.
Procedure.
minutes at

400

The brain homogenates were centrifugeda for ten

x g a t 4° c .

One- tenth ml of the supernatant fluid wa s

a
Lourdes Centrifuge; 9 RA Rotor.
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incubated with 1. 4 ml buffer for 30 minutes in a 37° c water bath.
tubes were allowed to cool and

1.5

ml TBA reagent was added.

The

The mix

ture was heated in a boiling water bath for 10 minutes using a marble
as a condenser.

After cooling to room temperature, 3o 0 ml of the pyridine

· butanol mixture and L O ml 1 !f NaOH were added and the samples mixed.
The absorbance was determined at
photometer.

550

nm using a Beckman B spectl:'0-

The concentration of MDA equivalents present in the sample

was estimated using the following formula:
Nanamoles MDA/10
In

mg

tissue = Volume x A550 x 2
0. 164

order to obtain the constant (0. 164) , 1, 1, 3 , 3 tetraetho:xypropane

was hydrolyzed in 0. 01 !f HCl ( 69) , standard curves were run on the re�
sultant MDA solution, and the constani was calculated as described by
Placer et al. (68) .
Determination of Cholinesterase Activity
The Warburg manometric method (70) was used to assay serum
cholinesterase activity.
In

this method the enzymatic hydrolysis of the ester proceeds in

a bicarbonate- carbonic acid buffer. The carbonic acid concentration is
fixed by the pressure of .CO2 in an . atmosphere of 'N2 and CO2 • The acid ·
liberated reacts with the bicarbonate ion to fo:cm carbonic acid which
dissociates and CO2 is given off in amounts equivalent to the acid pro
.
duced and is estimated manometr�cally.
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Reagents.
1.

Bicarbonate Ringers Solution:

100 ml of 0. 9 percent NaCl,

30 ml of 1. 26 percent NaHco 3 and 2 . 0 ml of 1. 76 percent MgC1 2 • 6H2o
were mixed together and the pH adjusted to 7. 4 by bubbling a 95 per
cent N2 -5 percent CO2 gas mixture through the soiution.
2 . Acetylcholine Bromide Solution: 9 o 35 g acetylcholine
bromide was made up to 100 ml with a dilute HCl solution, pH
solution was diluted 1: 3 with the buffer just P!ior to use.

4.

This

Procedure • . Qne-a:rmed Warburg flasks, without center w ells, were
placed on i�e and � - 65 ml of buffer solution and 50 µ1 serum were added
to each center compartment.

Three-tenths ml of diluted acetylcholine

bromide solution was placed in each side a:rm.

The thertnobarometer con

tained 3. 0 ml water in the center compartment.
The side a:rm vent was greased 1 and inserte� in the open position.
The flasks. were attached to the manometers and placed in the 25° c water
bath.

The Brodies solution was raised to 150 mm and the flasks were then

gassed for five minutes with 95 percent N2- 5 p��cent CO2 mixture. The
system was closed immediately, the shaker tu:r;ned on and the contents of

the flasks allowed to equilibrate for five minutes • . The zero time reading

was recorded using 150 mm as the. reference point.

At 10-second intervals

the· substrate in the side a:rms was dumped into the center compartments.

Readings were recorded every five minutes for 30 . minut.es for each sample.
The microliters of CO2 produced per milliliter of serum per hour
was calculated as follows:

30
{Reading at 30 minutes � Zero time reading) x (Flask constant ·
+ Manometer constant) � [ Change in thennobarometer x {Flask
constant + Manometer constant)] x 40
The flasks and manometers were calibrated using mercury according to .
the method of Umbreit et alo (71)o
Determination of Succinoxidase Activity
Kidney succinoxidase activity was detennined by a modification
of the method of Sclmeider and Potter (72).

Succinic acid is oxidized

by succinic dehydrogenase in the presence of an excess of cytochrome C
and cytochrome oxidaseo

The oxygen consumed

in

this reaction is propor

tional to the succinic acid oxidized and is measured ma.nometrically.
Reagents.
1.

Sodium Phosphate Buffer, O. 1

14. 3 g Na2HPo4 was dissolved
in approximately 200 ml water, the pH adjusted to 7. 4 with 1 li HCl and
;[1:

the solution made up to a liter with water.
2.

Sodium Succinate Solution, 0. 5 M:

3. 3768 g disodium

succinate hexahydrate was made up to 25 ml with 0. 1

;[1

phosphate buffer .

The solution was made up daily .
3.

Cytochrome Ca Solution, 1 x 10-4 M:

13

mg

cytochrome C was

made up to 10 ml with cold water daily .
4.

CaC12 Solution, 0. 012

to 100 ml with water.

Ohio.

8M.w.

;[1 :

0. 1764 g CaC12 • 2H20 was ma.de up

13000 Fe: 0. 34 Nutritional Bi�chemical Corp . , Cleveland,
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5.

Alc1

3

Solution, 0. 012 � :

, up to 100 ml with water.

0. 2900 g A1c1

3

·

6H 0 was made
2

One-armed Warburg flasks with center wells were

Procedure.

placed on ice, and 0 . 2 ml 10 percent KOH was added to each center well.
The reaction mixture was prepared by mixing together 40. 0 ml buffer,
36 . 0 ml water, 12 . 0 ml sodium succinate, 16. 0 ml cytochrome C, 4. 0 ml
A1c13 and 4.0 ml CaC12 •

To the center compartment of the flask 3. 1 ml

of this mixture was added and O t 2 ml of the kidney homogenate was placed

in the side arm.
center well.

A piece of fluted filter paper was placed in the

The thermobarometer was prepared with 3. 5 ml water in the

center compartment .
The side arm vent was greased and inserted in the closed position .
0

The flasks were attached to the manometers and placed in the 37 C water
bath.

The Brodies solution in the manometers was raised to 250 mm, the

shaker turned on, and the contents of the flasks allowed to equilibrate
for 10 minutes .
recorded.

The system was then closed and the zero time reading

The homogenates were dumped into the center compartments at

10 second intervals, and readings were recorded every five minutes for
30 minutes.
The microli ters of o2 per 100 mg of kidney (wet wt) per hour was
calculated as follows :
(Reading at 30 minutes - Zero time reading) x (Flask constant +
Manometer constant :!:' [ Change in thermobarometer x (Flask constant
+ Manometer constant) ] x 20 .
The flasks and manometers were calibrated using mercury according to
the method of Umbrei t £1 al. : (71 ) •
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Determination of Catheptic Activity

Liver cathepsin was determined using

method described by Anson (73).

a

modification of the

Hemoglobin is used

as

the substrate

and the · tyrosine equivalents are estimated spectrophotometrically in

the digestion products not precipitable by TCA, using the Folin
Ciocalteau reagent.
Reagents .
1.

of water,

up to

Hemoglobin (Hb) Solution:

allowed

to stand overnight in the refrigerator and then made

100 ml with water.

a

minutes

at

°

a

The Hb solution was centrifuged

13, 000 x g at 4°c.

for 20

The supernatant fluid was stored

-20 C and thawed just prior to use.
2.

6 g Hb was dissolved in 40 ml

Sodium Acetate Buffer, pH 3.7:

16 . 408 g sodium

at

acetate

(C 21jNa0 ) was dissolved in approximately 200 ml of water, the pH was
2

adjusted

3.

to 3.7 with 1

li

HCl and then made up to one liter with water.

"Mixture" for tyrosine standards:

100 ml of 10 percent

(w/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA), 20 ml buffer and 40 ml water were

mixed together.

4.

Tyrosine Standard Solution:

10 ml of

a

tyrosine stock

solution containing 1 mg tyrosine per ml of 0. 1 � HCl was made up to
100 ml with the "Mixture� "

Working standards containing 10 to 100 .. µg

tyrosine were prepared daily by diluting the tyrosine standard solution

with the "Mixture . "
a

Lourdes Beta-Fu.ge Model A; 9 RA Rotor.

5o

NaOH - Na2HP0 Solution:

60

Phenol Reagent:

li

NaOH and 0. 5 � Na2� were
4
mixed together just prior to use in the proportion of 7: 1.

4

0. 6
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Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent was diluted

with two parts wat_er just prior . to use.
Procedure:

Erlenmeyer flasks were set up containing 0. 8 ml Hb

solution, 1. 0 ml H2 0 and 0. 9 ml buffer. Following the addition of 0. 3
ml of 5 percent liver homogenate, the flasks were incubated for 30
minutes at 37° c in a mechanical shaker moving at the rate of 90 cycles
per �nuteo

The reaction was · terminated by the addition of 5. 0 ml ice

cold 10 percent TCA.

The flasks were chilled on ice for 30 minutes

after which the contents were filtered using Whatman #42 filter paper.
Four ml of NaOH-Na2HP0 solution was added to 2. 0 ml of filtrate and
4
the contents of the test tube mixedo Next, lo 2 ml of diluted phenol

reagent was added �d the sample was mixe�· immediat,ly using a mechani

cal mixer.

The samples were allowed to stand for JO minutes a� room

temperature, and the absorbance was determined . at 55.0 .nm using a Beck- ·
man B spectrophotometer.

The tyrosine equivalents per · 100

mg

of liver

(wet wt) per hour were calculated as follows :
µg

tyrosine/100-. . mg .livex/hr =

A of Sample - (A of Hb Blank + A of' Homogenate Blank) (Cone of Std) 53. 33
A of Std
Protein Dete:rmination
The liver and kidney proteins wer� isolated by a moqification of
the method of Shibko , et al. ( 74) and assayed · with the Biuret reagent
( 75).

The Biuret test depends . on the .formation o·f complex ions . between

34
copper and proteins in an alkaline solution to give

a

violet color which

can be measured spectrophotometrically.
Reagents.
lo

Biuret Reagent :

3 g Cuso4 • 5H20, 9 g NaKC4H4o 6 • �O , 8 g

NaOH and 5 g KI were dissolved in water and made up to one liter .
2. Bovine Serum Albumin Standard :

1 g bovine serum albumin

(BSA) was . dissolved in 0. 4 N NaOH and made up to 100 ml with the same .
Working standards containing 1 to 10

mg

BSA per ml were prepared daily

by diluting the stock standard with 0. 4 N NaOH.
3.

Perchloric Acid Solution (PCA) 0. 6 percent (w/v) :

5 ml of

70 percent perchloric acid was made up to one liter with 95 percent
alcohol .
Procedure .

One-tenth ml 70 percent PC� was added to 1. 0

ml

of

homogenate, mixed thoroughly and chilled on ice 15 minutes. The samples
were then centrifugeda at 800 g for five minutes.

The supernatant fluid

was poured off and the precipitate washed with 3.0 ml of 0.6. percent . PCA
solution.

The samples were centrifuged and the precipitate washed with

3. 0 ml of ether .

After the third centrifugation, the supernatant fluid

was discarded, and the protein . pellet was . dissolved in 3.0 ml of 0.4 �
NaOH.
added .

To 1. 0 ml of the protein solution, 4.0 ml of Biuret reagent was
Then the samples were mixed using

for 30 minutes in

a

a

45 °c water bath,

a

allowed

mechanical mixer, incubated
to cool and the absorbance

international Centrifuge Model SBB #50092 H.
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dete:rmined : at 550 nm using a Beckman B spectrophotometero

The percent

protein was calculated as follows :

Unknown
Percent Protein = A Aofof
Std
Determination

!2£

(Cone of Std) (6)

Soluble and Insoluble Collagen in Skin

Acid soluble collagen was extracted from mouse skin using a modifica
tion of the method described " by Leto et al. (27)o

The ���reline con

tent of both the soluble and insoluble collagen fractions was determined
by the method of Woessner (76)0

The method for the assessment of tissue

collagen depends on the determination of its hydro:xyproline content o
This amino acid comprises a definite proportion of the collagen molecule
while being found only in negligible a.mounts in other proteins o
Acid hydrolysis releases the hydro:xyproline of collagen which is
then oxidized to a pyrrole by Chlora.mine To

The pyrrole is then con

densed with p-dimethyla.minobenzaldehyde to form a red chromagen which
can be measured spectrophotometri.cally
ao

o

Extraction of Soluble Collageno

The skin was shaved as

closely as possible , placed on a block and the rest of the hair removed
gently with a scapelo

All adhering subcutaneous fat and tissue was re

moved until the skin was paper thin and translucent o

The skin was then

dried approximately 48 hours in a dessicator over anhydrous calcium
chloride until a constant . dry weight was reached o

The skin was cut up

into fine pieces with scissors, and a weighed sample (approximately 6 mg)
was incubated with 5 ml O o 5 M acetic acid at 37° c for 12 hours in a
mechanical shaker oscillating .. at the rate of 90 cycles per minute o
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a

The samples were then c entrifuged for 70 minutes

at

21, 600 x g

at

40 C. Both the supernatant fluid and residue were a ssayed for hydroxy-

proline to determine solub le and insolub le collagen , respe ctively.
bo

Hydroxyproline Determination o

of the solub le and insoluble

c ollagen

The hydro:xyproline

c ontent

fractions was determined . by the

method of Woessner (76) .
Reagent s.
1. Hydro:xyJ>roline Sto ck Solution :

25 mg vacuum dried

b

L-hydroJcy"proline wa s made up to 250 ml with 0.001 N HCl. Ten ml of
the sto ck solution was made up to 100 ml with 0.00�
standards

c ontaining

!

HCl.

Working

1-10 µg hydroxyproline were prepared daily by

diluting the latter solution with water.
2.

Citrate Buffer, pH 6 :

50 g c itric

ac id ,

ac etate trihydrate and 34 g NaOH were dissolved
The pH wa s

adjusted

with water.

in

120 g sodium
300 ml of water.

to 6 with HCl and the b uffer made up to one liter

The b uffer wa s stored in the refrigerator under toluene.

). Chloramine T ( sodium p-Toluenesulfonchlora.mide) Solution 9
0 . 05

!1=

1 . 41

g Chloramine T wa s dis solved in

methylcellosolvec and 50 ml

buffer

were added .

20

ml water and 30 ml

The solution wa s made

up daily .
a

Lourdes Beta- Fuge Model A; 9 RA Rotor.

b

Calbio chem, Los Angeles , California.

c

Fisher S cientifi c Company, Fair Lawn , New Jerseyo

4.

P-Dimethylaminobenz aldehyde

a
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(PAE) Solution , 20 percent :

20 g PAE was made up to 100 ml with methylcellosolve.
acid

5.

Perchloric Acid ,

3. 15

M:

27

ml

of 70 percent perchloric

was made up to 100 ml with wateri.
Procedure.

The total residue after extra ction of soluble collagen

was hydrolyzed in 4. 0

ml

of 6 li glass distilled HCl.

To 1. 0 ml of the

supernatant fluid containing the soluble collagen was added 1 . 0 ml of
12 li HCl for hydrolysis.
at

The samples were hydrolyzed for three hours

130 ° c and then filtered and neutralized.

The hydrolyzed residue

and the supernatant fluid solutions were diluted with water to 100

ml

and 50 ml, respectively.
One ml of the Chloramine T solution was added to 2 ml of the
hydrolyzed solution , mixed and
for 20 minutes.

a llowed

to stand at room temperature

After this 1 . 0 ml PCA was added to ea ch tube , mixed

and the tubes allowed to stand for five minutes.
added

seen.

and mixed using

a

One ml of PAE was

mechanic al mixer until no streaks could be

�he tubes were placed in

a

6o 0c water bath for 20 minutes ,

cooled in tap water for five minutes and the absorbance determined at

555 nm using

a

Beckman B spectrophotometer .

The hydro:xyproline content w�s calculated from the standard
· curve using the ·following equations :

8Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester , New York.
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For Soluble Collagen :
µg hydroJcy.proline/mg skin =
A of Sample x Cone of Std ( 2 ) (ml Supe:cnatant)
5
A of Std
Dry Weight of Skin in mg
For Insoluble Collagen :
µg hydro:x:yproline/mg skin =

A of Sample x Cone of Std · ( o)
5
A of Std
Dry Weight of Skin in mg

The coilagen content was calculated by multiplying the hydroxy
proline values by 7 ( 23) .
Statistical Methods
The significance of the differences between means was tested
using the Students t test.

A complete analysis of covariance was per

formed on the life span data of mice on the four dietary treatments.
The differences in the incidence of death due to leukemia in the four
groups were test�d for significance using Chi squares.

All the above

analyse� were performed as described by Steel and Torri ( 77 ) .
A least squares analysis of variance ( 78 ) was perfonned on the
life span data for leukemic and non- leukemic mice.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The mean daily feed intake per cage of five mice fed the basal

and experimental diets at 10, 20 and 30 weeks o'f age is shown in Taple

The feed intakes of the restricted mice at · each of these periods were

5.

significantly less (P . < 0. 001)· than those of control mice (animals

eating the basal diet ad libitum) at corresponding ages.

The BHT mice

ate significantly less (P < O. 05) than the control mice only at 10 and
20 weeks of age.

The reduction in food intake was 33 percent in the

restricted mice and five percent in the BHT mice at 30 weeks of age, as

compared to the controls.

The feed intake of the vitamin E mice was not

significantly different from that of the control mice.

The body weights (Table 6) of the restricted mice were signifi

cantly less than those of the controls at 10, 20, 30 , 40 and 50 weeks
of age (P < 0. 005).

Similarly the BHT mice weighed significantly less

than the controls at all ages (P < 0. 05).

The reduction in body weights

of ·the .restricted and BHT mice at 30 weeks of age were 19 percent and

9 percent, respectively, as compared to that of the control mice.

The

vita.min E mice did not differ significantly from the controls with regard
to body· weight .
Table

7

shows the half survival time and me?Jl life span of the

mice in the longevity groups. The longest half survival time of 381

days was observed for the restricted mice, and this was 14 . 4 percent

longer than the half survival time of 333 days obtained for the control
mice.

The BHT mice had a half survival time of
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3 76 days, and the
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T:AI3LE 5
THE EFFOOT OF DINI' ON THE MEAN DAILY FEED INTAKE
PER CAGE OF FIVE MICE DURING THE GROWTH PERIOD

n

Age
Weeks

Control
12
g

Restricted
8
g

14. 4 +- 0. 4

9. 6 +- 0. 2b

(Oaes)

13. 2 +-

10
20

o. 4a

13. 7 +- 0. 2

30
8Mean
b

!

8. 1 +- 0. 3b '

· 9. 2 ! 0. 2b

BHT
8
g

11. 8 +-

Vita.min E
g

o. 6C

l3o 6 +- 0. 5C

13. 0 +- 0. 8

SE.

Significantly different from control, P < 0. 001.
c
Significantly different from control, P < 0. 05.

12. 4 +- 0. 2

13. 9 +- 0. 6
13. 8 +- 0. 3
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. TABLE 6
THE EFFECT OF . DIET ON THE ;BODY WEIGHT OF
AKR MALE MICE
Age
Weeks
n

Control

28

g

+
a
24 .. 1 - 0 .. 4

10

+
31. 3 - 0 .. 4

20

32. 8 +
- o. 6
+
32. 8 - 0. 7

30

40

+
J l . 3 - 1. 0

50

Restricted
40
g

b
. +
22 .. 5 - 0 .. 4
. d
26. 0 +- 0. 4
d
+
26. 7 - 0. 3
d
+
26... 3 - 0 .. 3
d
+
26 .. 5 - 0 .. 4

BHT
40
g

C
+
23. 0 - 0. 4

28. 7 + 0. 4d
!""

d
+
29. 7 - 0. 6
+
b
29 .. 9 - 0 � 7
b
+
27 .. 1 - 1. 1

8Mean � SE ..

b
Significantly different from control; P < 0. 005.
0

Significantly different from control, P < 0 .. 05.

dSignificantly different from control , P < 0 . 001 .

Vitamin E
40
g

+
23. 2 - 0. 4
+
31. 1 - o. 6

33. 0 +- 0. 7
+
31. 1 - o. 7

29 .. 3 +- 1. 0
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TABLE

7

TEE EFFECT OF DIET ON THE HALF SURVIVAL TIME
AND MEAN LIFE SPAN OF AKR MALE MICE

n
Half Survival
Time (days) a
Mean Life
Span (days)

Control

Restricted

BHT

VitaIDin E

28

20

20

20

333

381

376

310

376 � 24. 0

344 +
- 15 . 0

336 � 16 o 7b

403 � 23 o 4

c

aAge at which 50 percent. of the animals in the group were dead.
b
+
Mean - SE o
cSigni.ficantly different from controls, P < 0. 05 .
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vitamin E mice 310 days; this was 12o 9 percent higher and 6. 9 percent
lower, respectively, than that of the control mice.
' The mean life span of the restricted mice, 403 days, was signifi

cantly greater . than the mean life span of 336 days for the cohtrols.

The BHT mice tended to have a mean life span which was higher than that
of the controls 9 but the difference was not significanto

The mean life

span of the vita.min E mice · did not differ significantly from that of

' the controls o

There was a significant negative regression (P < Oo 005) of life
span on growth rate for the mice
sion equation was

in

the longevity groups o

'r = 469 0 9 - 144L 2- X ;

The regres- .

where � equals estimate of life .

span in days and X equals the growth rate . in grams per day o

The analysis

of covariance (Table 13, Appendix) using adjusted treatment means did
l. �

not show any significant differences in life span oetween the four treatment groups.

The adjusted mean life spans were:

control, 357 days;

restricted, 363 days; BHT, 378 days; vita.min E, 353 dayso
The incidence of deaths due to leukemia in the restricted mice

......

in the longevity group was 30 percent (6 of · 20) as compared to· 60 percent ( 17 of 28) in the controls; this di fference was significant at the
P < 0 •. 05 · 1��el.

The BHT and vita.min E mice had corresponding values of

40 ·percent (8 of 20) and 55 percent (11 of 20), .respectively.

Neither

of thelae values was significantly lower than that of the controls.

The

mean life span of the leukemic mice, 333 days, was significantly lower
(P < Oo 05) than the mean life span of 383 days for the non-leukemic mice�
Howeve:r, 'the interaction between leukemia and diet was not significant
with respect to lif� span (Table 14, Appendix).
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The body weights and organ weights of the mice at sacrifice are
shown in Table 8 .

There was no significant difference in the body

weights of the vita.min E mice as compared to the control mice .

The

restricted (P < 0 . 05 ) , BHT (P < 0. 005 ) and 3-month mice (P < 0. 005 )
weighed significantly less than the control mice .

The 6-month mice

weighed 33 . 6 g and were significantly heavier (P < 0� 05 ) than the
controls .
Although there were no significant differences between the liver
weights of the control mice and the mice in the other groups, both the
restricted and BHT mice tended to have larger livers, 1 . 70 g and 1 . 53
g, respectively, as compared to 1 . 43 g for the control mice .

However,

the liver composed a significantly greater (P < 0. 05) percentage of
the body weight of the BHT mice as compared to that of the controls,
being · 7 . 2 percent and 5 . 0 percent, respectively.
I

There were no significant differences in the kidney weights of
the various groups as compared to that of the control mice .

The kidney

weight, as percent of body weight, of the 6-month mice, was signifi
cantly lower ;(P
< O. 001 ) than that of the controls.
'
The brain weight of the BHT mice was significantly lower (P < O. 005)
than that of the controls ; however, the proportion of body weight composed
of brain weight was significantly higher in the BHT mice truµi. in the con
trols (P < 0 . 001 ) .

The brain also composed a significantly larger

(P < 0 . 05) percentage of the body weight of the 3-month and the vita.min E
mice, whe�eas the corresponding value for· the 6-month mice was signifi
cantly lower (P < Oo 05) than that of the controls.

TABLE 8
THE EFFECT OF AGE AND DIET ON BODY AND
ORGAN WEIGHTS AT TIME OF SACRIFICE
3-Month

n

Body Weight (g)

Liver Weight (g)

Liver WtjEody
Wt x 100

14

..

..

24. 8 � o. 6bc

1. 18 +
- 0. 06
4. 8 +
- 0. 2

Kidney Weight (g) 0. 36 +
- 0. 01
Kidney Wt/Body
Wt x 100

Brain Weight (g)
Brain Wt/Body
Wt x 100

Basal
6-Month

Restricted
12-Month
12

d
33. 1 +
- 1. 0
+
1. 32 - 0. 02

..

- o. 24
1. 43 +

1. 70 � 0. 08

3. 9 +
- 0. 1
0. 39 +
- 0. 07

+
5. 0 - 1. 0
0. 42 +
- 0. 01

6. 6 � 0. 2

1. 6 +
- 0. 10

+
1. 4 - 0. 04

e
1. 2 +
- 0. 20

d
1. 6 +
- 0. 04

d
+
1. 3 - 0. 03

+
29. 3 - 1. 4

+
+
0. 40 - o. 001 0. 42 - 0. 004

d

Vita.min E
12-Month

1. 53 +
- 0. 11

+
27. 5 - 0. 7
1. 38 +
- 0. 09

0. 34 +
- 0. 07

d
7. 2 +
- 0. 7
0. 31 +
- 0. 02

0. 38 � 0. 02

1. 4 +
- 0. 07

1. 4 +
- 0. 07

1. 4 +
- 0. 04

0. 39 � ·0. 001

1. 4 � 0. 06

1. 6 +
- 0. 09

e
1. 8 +
- 0. 11

p

Signifi cantly different from

c ontrol,

P

p

<
<
<

�ean

0. 005.

10

8
+
21. 8 - 1. 7C

0. 40 +
- 0. 007

c ontrol,

c ontrol,

25 � 6 � l. O

BHT
12-Month

+
0. 41 - 0. 006

Significantly different from

<lsignifi ca.ntly different from
9

12

12

8Referred to as controls.
c

12-Montha

±'

5. 2 +
- 0. 4

°

0. 42 +
- 0. 004
d
+
1. 6 - 0. 02

SE.

0 . 05.

0. 001.

�
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The peroent protein in the livers and kidneys of the mioe is
shown in Table 9 .

The livers o f the restrioted mioe oontained · l6 . $

peroent protein, and this was signifioantly lower (P < 0 . 0$) tha.n 19. 8
peroent protein in the livers of the control mioe .

The peroent protein

in the livers of the other groups did not differ signifioantly from the
oontrols .

The oontent of protein in the kidneys of the 6-month mioe ,

17 , l peroent , was signifioantly higher than that of the oontrole , 16 . 0
peroant (P <

a.a,) .

The peroent protein in the kidneys o f the other

groups was not signifioantly different from oontrol values .
The effeots o f diet and age on liver oathepsin, serum oholinester
ase and kidney suooinoxidase aotivity are shown in Table 10 ,

The liver

oatheptio aotivity of the 3-month (P < 0 . 00$ ) , 6-month (P < 0 . 0$ ) and
restri�ted (P < 0, 0$) . mioe was 8$6 , 902 and 890 µg tyrosine/100 mg/hour,

respectively, and these values were signifioantly lower than 11$7 µg ·
tyro1�a/lOO · mg/hour for the oontrol mioe.

The BHT mioe showed a sig

nifioantly higher (P < 0 , 00$) oatheptio aotivity than the oontrols .

The liver oatheptio aotivity of the leukemio mioe was oompared
with the. aotivi�y of non- leukemio mioe . Regardles s of diet , the aotivity
of the leukemio mioe . was found to be signifioantly higher (P <

. than t�t . of the non- leukemio mioe .

o. 001 )

The oatheptio aotivity of the non

leukemio mioe waa 983 µg/100 mg/hour as oompared. to 1$48 µg/100 mg/hour

for the leukemio mioe .
The serum oholine sterase aotivity of the oontrol mioe was 1$79
µl CO /ml/hour. The 6-month, restrioted and :BHT mioe had signifioantly

higher aotivities , 189$ , 2036 and 2803 µl CO /ml/hour, respeotively,
than �he oontrola.

The differenoes between the kidney suooinoxid.ase

TABLE 9

THE EFFECT OF AGE AND DIEil' ON THE PERCENT PROTEIN IN
LIVER AND KIDNEYS OF AKR MALE MICE
3-Month

Organ
n

Liver (�)
Kidney (%)

14

Basal
6-Month
12

+
+
b
21.3 - Oo 71 19 0 6 - 0.74

+
16. 8 - o. 20

+
17. 1 - 0. 30C

12-Montha
12

19.8 +- O o 78
16.0 � 0. 38

Restricted
12-Month
16 . 5

12
+- 0.79 C

16. 0· +- 0. 22

BHT
12-Month
8

19. 8 +- o. 85

15.4 � o. 68

Vitamin E
12-Month
10

19. 2 � 0. 47

+
16.5 -

0. 35

8Referred to as controls.

�ea.n :t SE.
c
Significa.ntly different from control, P < 0.05.

�
-.1

TABLE 10
THE EFFECT OF AGE - AND DINr ON ENZ"YMA.TIC ACTIVITIES
OF AKR MALE MICE

3-Month

B asal
6-Month

14

12

n
Live r Cathepsin
(·µg ty:roain e/ .
100 mg we t - wt/ hr )
.

.

S e rum Choline stexas e ( µ1

856

Kidney Suc c inoxidase ( µ1
02/100 mg - wet
wt/hr )

Restri cted
· 12-Month

BHT
12-Month

Vita.min E
12-Month

12

8

10

12
..

902

!

3 rl

1157

!

83

890

!

56

d

1447

!

i13 d

1192

!

116

1895

!

61 °

1579

t

66

2036

!

55 e

2803

!

295

e

1770

!

136

3578

!

82

3710

!

82

3728

!

155

3J08

!

135

.,

.,

3620

�e fe rred to as
0

bc

36

1752 � 103

- co2f'�/br)

�an .!

!

12-Montha

!

54

3691 ; 64

c ontrols.

SE.

Signifi c antly differe nt from; control, P · < 0. 00 5 .
'

.

. <lsignifi c antly differe nt from · control, P < 0. 0 5 .
e

.

Significantly different front control, P < 0.001.

-g;
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activity of the 3-month, 6-month, restrict�d, BHT and vita.min E mice
were not significantly different from those of the controls.
The TBA values expressed as MDA equivalents, for the ,!!! vitro
formation of peroxides in brain homogenates, are shown in Table 11.
The brain TBA values for the vita.min E mioe were significantly lower
(P < 0. 05) than the controls.

No other significant differenc�s were

observed in the brain TBA values for the various groups as compared
to the controls.
Table 12 shows the effect of diet and age on the collagen con
tent of the mice skins.

µg/mg

The total collagen content, expressed as

skin (dry weight) , of the control mice did not differ signifi

cantly from that. of. any other group.
The 3-month (P < 0. 001) , 6-month (P < 0. 001) and restricted
(P < O. 01) mice had a �ignificantly higher percentage of soluble
collagen than the controls.

The percent soluble collagen was 84, . .

75 and 63 for the 3- month, 6- month and restricted mice, respectively,
as compared to 58 percent for the controls.

The BHT mice tended to

h.a.ve· a higher proportion of soluble collagen, 62 percent, than the
controls, but this difference was not significant.

The percent ·

soluble collage� in skin of vita.min E mice' did not differ significantly
from that of the controls.

T�LE 11
THE EFFECT OF AGE AND DIET ON THE IN VITRO FORMATION
OF MALONYLDIALDEHYDE BY HOMOGENATES OF BRAINS
OF AKR MALE MICE

MD.A Eauivalents

3-Month
14

n
Nanamoles/10 mg
tissue ··
8Refe:rred . to

+
. b.._
-Mean - SE.
0

:Basal
6-Month

12-Montha

12

92 � 5

b

92 � 4

-

Restri c ted
12-Month

BHT
12-Month

Vitamin E
12-Month

12

12

8

.10

91 � 6

92 � 4

89 � 4

76 � J

c

as c ontrols •

Signi.fi cantly di fferent from

c ontrol,

P < 0. 05.

\n
0

TABLE 12

THE EFFECT OF AGE AND DIET. ON THE COLLA.GEN CONTENT
OF SKIN OF AKR MALE MICE
Basal
6-Month

3-Month

n

14

Total Collagen
( µwmg skin
dry wt)

(As percent
of total)

c

°

84 :!" 1. 0

8Referred to

�ean

598 :!° 20
499 :!" 18

!

SEo

12

12

b

Soluble Collagen
(µg/mg skin
dry , wt)

12-Montha

°

600

! 25

452

!

75

!

20

620

28

+
356 · - 11 . .

°

0. 9

!

c

+

58 - 1 . 4

Restric ted
12-Month
12

606

!

382

!

63

!

10

8

27

582

16

362

l. Od

Vita.min E
12-Month

BHT
12-Month

�-

-

.

!

16

637

!

27

!

22

379

!

10

·--

.
62 +
- 4. 0

-

..

�

60 +
- 1. 4

as c ontrols.

Signific antly different from

c ontrol,

P < O. OOlo

dSignificantly different from control, P < 0. 01.

\1\

.._.
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CHAPTER... V

DISCUSSION
Effect .Q!r Longevity
The failure of BHT and vitamin E to significantly increase the
life span of the mice would seem to be in contrast to the results of
Harman ( 61, 62) and Comfort et .al. ( 63) who reported that inclusion of
free radical inhibitors in the diet of mice had a beneficial effect on
their life spans .

The 50 percent survival time of the control mice in

the present study was 333 days as compared to that of only 234 days
· obtain�d by Harman (61) for A.KR mice.
the life span of

c5T'L/6.J mice

Kolm (79) recently reported t�t

could · not be increased by BHT when tp._e

control mice exhibited optimal life spans.

In a study on longevity

of 22 inbred strains of mice, Storer ( 80) reported the mean life span · ·
of A.KR - male mice to be 326 days which compares favorably with the mean
life span of 336 days for the controls obtained in this study.

Thus

the present findings are in agreement with those of Kohn.
The . tendency for an increase in life span of the BHT mice might
be · explained by the slight degree of self-imposed feed restriction,

5

percent at 30 weeks of age, · and the accompanying reduction in body
we·ight , 9 percent at 30 wee.ks of age.

This observation · is strengthened

by · the I finding in the present study that a moderate degree of · feed
restriction· 'and consequent reduction in )ody weight, 33 percent and 19
.

I

·J

percent, �espectively, of the restricted mice at JO weeks of age resulted
in a significantly longer mean life span than that of the controls .
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Other investigators (61, 62 , 63 , 79) have consistently follll:d a depression
in the body weight of mice when antioxidants were incorporated in their
diets .
The . procedure used t o adapt, the mice t o the levels o f BHT employed
in this study minimized the early weight losses and deatps resulting
· from the incorporation of BHT

in

the diet ·as reported by Kohn ( 79) .

In

preliminary studies in this laboratory' it was fcnmd that mice fed diets
containing 0. 33 percent BHT , without adaptation, would die within ·a week.
Higher levels ' of dietary fat increased the toxicity of BHT �

It is ·

possible. that the depression of feed inta.k;e , a.nd body weight together
with the natural selection of .long lived mice as a resµlt of early
deaths in other studie s ( 61 , 62 , 79) could account for the seemingly
bene.ficial , effects of antioxidants on life span.·
The possibility that feed restriction a.nd a slowing down of
growth rate are responsible for the tendency . for . BHT mice to live longer
is strengthened by the facts that there was a significant negative re

gression o! · life span on growth rate and·, that there were no signifi
cant ·differences between the mean life spans of the four dietary groups
This supports the finding of

after tlley were adjusted for growth rate.

Everitt and Webb .(81) who showed th:a,t there. was·, a . sign.ific�t negativ�
i

•

correlation petween the age at which
life span.
'

t

'

maximum

weight was attained and

Thus it would seem · that the mechanism whereby feed rest�ic- ,
•

•

•

•

tion affecte·d life span was by slowing down of the growth process �
Feed restriction also resulted in a significantly lower inci
dence of deaths due to leukemia as compared to ·the controls .

This ob

servation is in agreement with those of Ross and Bras ( 50) and :Berg and
.1 ,

i
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Simms (47, 48)· who reported a decrease in the incidence of tumors in
feed restricted rats.

However very . little work has been done to study

the mechanism of this effect.

It has been suggested by. Ross that the

inciting factor which can act as a determinant in the �o.rmation of
tumors in later life may already be present in • early life and the

age

at which it manifests itself in a · targe_ t organ depends on the diet

sensitive· · rate of growth and developme�t· of the host.

This explanation

may very well hold true for the . development of leukemia in AKR mice,
in v�ew of the recent report by Lowy et !lo· (82) that the full genome
of the murine leukemia virus may be present in an unexpressed

fo:rm

in

all cells of the AKR mouse strain.
The developmental stage of carcinogenesis is influenced by the:
mean mitotic activity of tissue (83) .

The mitotic activity has . been ·;·

observed to be inhj.bited by the caloric restriction in proportion to

the degree
of restriction (84) .
.
'

:

.

. The adrenocorticoid . hormone, cortisone, · �s been reported to;
.· cause a " dramatic dissolution · o·f lymphocytes" (85) . Corlisone has
also been shown to inhibit - mitotic activity in,' primitive lymphoid cell·s.
i

At , physiological concentration in the normal animal, the inhibitory
effect is thought to bal�ce the local factors tending to stimulate

lym:phopo��is (86) .

Upton and Furth (87) confirmed this influence of

cortisone on lymphoid leukemia development by showing that the chronic
· administration of cortisone reduced · the incidence of leukemia in AKR
mice.

In . view of the reports (88 , _ 89 , 90) that starvation and calo�ic

restric�ion increase the · output of the corticotropin · releasing factor,
corticotropin and pla� corticosterone in various species, it may. be
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postulated that the beneficial effect of chronic feed restriction on the
development of leukemia,· at least in part, is mediated through an in

creased secretion . of cortisone in the feed restricted animals.
Effect ,Qll Enzymes

The significantly higher . liver catheptic activity observed

in

I '

the controls as compared to the 3- month and 6- month mice is in agreement with previous reports that catheptic activity increases with age
(41, 42, 43) .

Ross (.53) has reported that during aging the activity

level of a �umber of hepatic enzymes such as catalase, histidase and
ATPase increases whereas the level of alkaline phosphatase decreases.
He further observed that these patter.ns could be altered by nutri
tional means to resemble those of a chronologically younger animal.
Thus, since liver catheptic activity is known to increase with age the
restricted mice in this study had a catheptic activity corresponding to
that observ:ed in the chronologically younger animals.
.

· A marked increase in the catheptic activity of leukenµc mice as
.

•

t

i'

compared to the non- leukemic mice was observed.

Once leukemia develops,

vari�ble degrees of tumor �nfiltration . may be observed in other organs
such as the liV:er (64) .

e
that rat lymphoid
Bowers (91) has rported

··tissue posse·sses a rather unusual type of lysosome, one rich in cathepsins,
but relatively poor in other lysosomal enz�s.

The increa�ed catheptic

activity in the leukemic mice may be due to the infiltration of the liver
by lymp�oid tissue in lymphatic. leukemia.
Cholinesterase
activity has' been reported (40) to increase during
.
the early part of life, plateau in adult life and decline during
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senescence.

The serum cholinesterase of the mice in this study exhibited

a similar pattern.

Feed restriction again delayed the age associated

change in serum cholinesterase activity.

The marked increase in

both serum cholinesterase activity and the liver catheptic activity in
the BHT mice may be a reflection of the reported ahility of BHT to induce
liver enzymes and the hypertrophy of the liver ( 92 , 93) .

Although other

workers (32 , 33) have reported small decrements in kidney succinoxid.ase
activity with age, neither age nor dietary manipulation had a:ny sig

nificant effect on the activity of this enzyme in the present study.
Effect � In Vitro Lipid Pero.xid.ation
Only the vita.min E mice had TBA values which were significantly
lower than those of the controls.

The TBA values are considered to

depend on the balance of proo.xid.ants and antioxidants in the tissue
being tested

(94).

Wiss et �.

(95)

have shown that the concentration

of tocopherol in various organs increased with an increase in the level
of . dietary a� tocopherol.

This would indicate that in the vita.min E mice

the high concentration of a -tocopherol in the brain. was able to decrease
• ,

the in vitro formation of lipid peroxides which resulted
. valueso

in

lower TBA

A similqr effect of dietary a- tocopherol on TBA values for rat

brain homogenates has been reported by Yoshi� and Herai ( 18) .
The failure of BHT to cause a similar reduction in the TBA values.
may be explained in part by the results of Wiss et al.

(95).

These in

vestigators showed that in rats given an o�l dose of radioactive anti
oxidant (6, ethoxy-1, 2 dihydro- 2, 2,

4

trimethyl quinoline) there was

� rapid increase in the . concentration of the compound ·in a number of

!
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organs, maximum values being obtained within 30 minutes after dosing,

with most of the dose being excreted in 24 hours.

On the other hand,

the increase in the a-tocopherol content of the various organs was much

slower, but the levels remained high up to 96 hours after the dose.

Distribution studies in the cell particles revealed that the synthetic

antioxidant was predominantly present in the soluble fraction whereas

about 80 percent of the d.... tocopherol was located in the structural parts

of the cell and especially concentrated in the mitochondria and micro

somes.

If a similar pattern of uptake and tissue distribution holds

true for BHT., it is possible that the tissue levels of BHT are not main
tained at the same level as <X- tocopherol .
Effect

.Q!!

Collagen

The decrease in percentage of soluble collagen in skin with age

observed in this study agrees with the observations of other workers

( 26 , 27) .

insoluble.

Feed restriction delayed the rate at which collagen became
Everitt

(57)

has suggested that feed restriction may cause

a decrease in the level of some metabolite or enzyme concerned in the
cross- linking of collagen.

In vie! of the report by Milch ( 28 ) that

aldehydes aris� in the course o� normal metabolism were capable of
1
cross-linlti.ng ' collagen, in vitro, this seems to be· a plausible hypoth��is .
On the other hand, it has been reported that as long as the

animal is growing it will synthesize "young" or soluble collagen , the

amount of soluble collagen being proportional to the growth rate rather
than the chronolo.gical age

( 23) .

Therefore it is possible that feed
I

restric�ion merely results in a slowing down, of the growth process so
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that the restricted animals are still . growing and synthesizing new
.

,

. ' I

collagen when growth has virtually ceased
·.in the controls.
I !
I

I

The tend-

ency for the BHT mice . to have a higher percentage of soluble collagen .
than the controls may also be a reflection o_f th:e depressed growth
rate of the BHT mice.
The concentration of total collagen in skin did not change
significantly with age.

This is in agreement with the findings - of

Zika and Klein ( 22) for rat skins.

CHAPrER VI
SUMMARY
The effect s of the addition of the free radical inhibitors
�tocopherol and butylated hydroxytoluene to the diet j and of feed re
striction on selected age associated biochemical parameters and life
span of A.KR ma.le mice were investigated. The 3- and 6-month old animal s
fed the basal diet !£ libitu.m had a significantly lower liver catheptic
activity and the 6-month old mice had a significantly higher serum cholin
esterase activity as compared to the 12-month old controls .

The percent

ages of acid soluble collagen in the skins of )-month and 6-month old
animals were markedly higher than that of the controls o

No age associ

ated changes were observed in the kidney succinoxidase activity nor in
the in vitro formation of lipid peroxides by brain homogenates o
The mean life span of the mice fed the basal diet ad libitum was
336 days. Feed restriction increased the mean life span to 403 days
and al so decreased the incidence of deaths due to leukemia.

The level s

of liver catheptic activity and serum cholinesterase activity of the
12-month old restricted l!lice resembled those of the J-month and 6-month
old mice fed the basal diet ad libitum. Similarly the percentage of
acid soluble collagen in the skin of restricted animal s was comparable
to that of chronologically younger animals.
The mice fed diet s containing BHT exhibited a marked trend
towards an increase in life spa.n. 1 a decreased incidence of leukemia
and a higher percentage of acid soluble collagen as compared to the
I

12-month old mice fed the basal ;diet ad libitumo
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These non-significant
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differences are considered to be due to the slight degree of self
imposed feed restriction and the concomitant lower body weights of these
animals.

The liver cathepsin and serum cholinesterase activities

0£·

the

BHT mice were significantly higher than those of the controls.
Addition of vitamin E to the diet did not influence the feed
intake nor the growth rate of the mice.

The vitamin � mice ·resembled

the controls in all para.meters st�died with the exception . of _ the in
Significantly · lbwer

vitro lipid peroxidation of brain homogenates.

thiobarbituric acid values were observed for the brain homogenates of
'

'

the vitamin ·E mice as compared to the. con�rols.
The kidney succinoxidase activity was not influenced either by
the feed restriction or by the addition of antioxidants to the diet.
Regardless of diet the liver catheptic activity of leukemic mice was
significantly higher than that of non-leukemic mice.
The BHT and restricted mice consumed less feed and were smaller
in body size than
the controls, the reduction in feed intake being
. .
!

5 percent and 33 percent, respectively, and the reduction in body weight
being 9 per cent and 1 9 percent, respectively, at 30 weeks of age.

The

life spcµi of the mice was significantly influenced by the growth rate.

In general a rapid growth rate was associated with a short life· span.
When a�j usted for growth rates, the mean life spans of the controls,
restricted, BHT and vitamin E mice did not differ significantly from
each othero
Thus, dietary free radical inhibitors, per �' did not result in
an increase in life span nor did they prevent the age associated changes
in the· biochemical para.meters studiedo

Feed restriction increased the

61
mean life span, decreased the incidence of deaths due to leukemia and
influenced the level of enzyme activity and the solubility of collagen
such that they resembled the values obtained for the chronologically
younger animals.

On

the basis of these. observations it was concluded

that dietary free radical inhibitors mediated their effect on life
span via the mechanisms of feed restriction.
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ANALYSIS OF COVAIUANCE.. IDR GROWTH. BATE. ·-·
AND LIFE SPAN OF AKR MA.LE MICE
Souxce
Total
Among treatment s
using adjusted
mean li fe spans
Regre ssion li fe ,
span on growth
rate ·
Residual

M. S .

F

p

3

2 , 397

L OO

N. S.

1

127 , 773

1 7. 8 3

0. 905

d. f.

87

83

7, 1 65

71

72

TABLE 14
LEA.ST SQUARES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE WR MEAN LIFE SPANS
OF LEUKEMIC AND NON-LEUKEMIC AKR MALE MICE
Source

d. f.

Total

85

M. S.

F

p

Leukemic vs.
non-leuk:E;)mic

1

48 , 981

6. 19

Diets

3

9 , 866

1. 25

N. S .

Interaction

3

269

1. 00

N. S .

78

7 , 911

Residual

0 . 01

